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Abstract : Over-development for tourism and its consequences on residents’ well-being turn into a critical issue in tourism
destinations. Learning about undesirable impacts of tourism has led many people to seek more sustainable and responsible
tourism. The main objective of this research is to understand how and to what extent sustainable tourism development
enhances locals’ well-being regarding stakeholder perception. The research was conducted in a coastal-hinterland tourism
region through two sequential phases. At the first phase, a unique set of 19 sustainable tourism indicators resulted from a
triplex model was used to examine the sustainability effects on the main factors of residents’ well-being including equity and
living condition, life satisfaction, health condition, and education quality. The triplex model including i) systematic literature
search, ii) convergent interviewing, and iii) DEMATEL aimed to develop sustainability indicators, specify them for a particular
destination, and identify the dominant sustainability issues acting as key predictors in sustainable development. At the second
phase, a hierarchical multiple regression was used to examine the relationship between sustainable development and local
residents’ well-being. A number of 167 participants from five different groups of stakeholders perceived the importance level of
each sustainability indicators regarding well-being factors on 5-point Likert scale. Results from the first phase indicated that
sustainability training, government support, tourism sociocultural effects, tourism revenue, and climate change are the top
dominant sustainability issues in the regional sustainable development. Results from the second phase showed that sustainable
development considerably improves the overall residents’ well-being and has positive relationships with all well-being factors
except life satisfaction. It explains that it was difficult for stakeholders to recognize a link between sustainable development
and their overall life satisfaction and happiness. Among well-being’s factors, health condition was influenced the most by
sustainability indicators that indicate stakeholders believed sustainability development can promote public health, health
sector performance, quality of drinking water, and sanitation. For the future research, it is highly recommended to analysis the
effects of sustainable tourism development on the other features of a tourism destination’s well-being including residents
sociocultural empowerment, local economic growth, and attractiveness of the destination.
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